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Kaushalya
wins
Silver
Award
B

reaking new ground
and breathing new
life into her musical creativity and career is
Kaushalya Fonseka Mark
who carried away the Silver in the prestigious Serendib Lankan Awards 2014
in Melbourne recently.
The Silver award was
given to her to celebrate
Sri Lankans who have with
their creativity made a
difference and an impact

on the community in Australia.
The Serendib Lankan
Awards we understand is
a red carpet ‘affair’ and
looked forward to by all
Sri Lankans in Australia.
With her first release
‘Show Me How It's Done’
she proved to all in the
music industry that not
only is she a professional
singer but also a composer
and lyricist.
Question: When you
won the first ever Home
Grown Award for Best
Female Artiste in 2013
did it spur you to move
into creating another
single and be in the music
scene because you never

know what success will
come your way?
Answer: This latest
award was yet another
memorable achievement
in my career as a singer,
lyricist and composer and
I look forward to more
opportunities in taking Sri Lanka on to the
international music arena.
My heart and soul is Sri
Lankan, even as I work
on my music in Australia
I am aware that being a
musician has its challenges
and for one who is taking her first strides, and is
motivated by people who
support.
Yes, I'm in the process
of creating another new

single. And the people
who supported me believe
in my creativity and capabilities.
Q: How different was
this competition for the
Awards, when you compare it to what happens in
Sri Lanka?
A: The competition was
high. Over 360 nominations were received by the
organisers.
Sri Lankans were interviewed and shortlisted by
an independent panel of
judges.
Q: Could you briefly
tell us what the Serendib
Awards 2014 is all about?
A: It is a milestone event
organised by a dynamic
team of people headed by
Virosh Perera and this year
it was held at the Grand on
Princess.
Seventy awards were
presented covering 25

categories including Business, Sport, Charity, Music,
Entertainment, Arts and
Hospitality to name a few.
The program celebrates Sri
Lankans who have made a
difference and an impact
on society.
Dilip Kumar who is an
inspirational Sri Lankan
has been the Chairman
of the Australian Rugby
Union and Managing
Director of the Peninsula
Motor Group for over 30
years was the Chief Guest
and keynote speaker.
Entertainers Andrew de
Silva and Alston Koch
received lifetime achievement awards while Julian
Simonsz – The Voice finalist won the Gold in the
Entertainment category.
Q: What would be your
future plans with regard
to your music career.
Do you intend per-

Sinhala vocal groups
launched by Patrick

Raymond Fonseka, Roy Fonseka and Nihal Perera - the trio comprising the 'Samanalayos' sang for
the first EP record produced by Patrick Corera in 1967.

D

uring the good old
sixties music lovers
were always glued to
their radios listening to the
music aired by the Ceylon
Broadcasting Corporation
(CBC)
Those who could afford
enjoyed the privilege of
listening to EPs (Extended
Playing) and LPs (Long
Playing) records of popular
singers such as Jim Reeves,
Elvis Presley and Cliff Richard on their radiograms or
record players at home.
It was only in the late
sixties that songs sung by
groups in a calypso rhythm
began to gain popularity.
Credit should go to
Joseph Vincent Patrick
Corera, for pioneering
group vocals which was
recorded then on the Philips
label. It was during this time
in 1960 that Patrick after
he completed his studies at
Aquinas College and a brief
stay at a Seminary decided
to work at the Gowri Corporation Record Centre
owned by his father, who
held the franchise to import

Philips Records to Sri Lanka
which included not only
English but also Hindi and
Tamil records. Cargills and
Lewis Browns then were the
only other corporate institutions to be involved in the
record business. Raymond
Fonseka formed a trio with
his brother Roy and cousin
Nihal Perera. The trio was
named “Samanalayo” the
first vocal group to use a
Sinhala name.
In 1967 they recorded
four songs, “Nalavena Mavu
Ukule”, “Natum Guruwari”,
“Paddemi Oruwe” and
“Handa Eliye” at the Lewis
Browns Recording Studio,
McCallum Road and sent
the tracks for pressing to
Singapore. Tony Fernando
did the recording and the
first Philips group vocal E.P.
came out as JVPC-1001.
JVPC stood for the
producer’s name - Joseph
Vincent Patrick Corera.Later
on, all recordings were done
at Sarasavi Studio, Kelaniya
under the leadership of veteran sound engineer Mervin
Rodrigo. Patrick presented

a copy of this record to the
Ceylon Broadcasting Corporation (CBC) and agreed
for broadcast without a payment. The song “Nalavena
Mavu Ukule” became a top
hit for generations, to come.
During this period Noel
Brian Ranasinghe, leader of
the “La Ceylonians” formed
a Group Band Association called “Songs of Lanka
Club”. The Club arranged a
Musical Show in aid of the
Elders' Home, Kegalle, with
the free participation of all
groups. Patrick was invited
by Noel Ranasinghe for this
show, themed “Asiri Kusum”
organized by Maxwell
Dharmaratne at St. Bridget’s
Convent.
Over a dozen groups performed in this Fiesta. Patrick
was given permission by the
Dharmaratne Brothers to
tape this event. This became
a great opportunity for Patrick to meet all musicians in
Sri Lanka and Dharmaratne
Brothers were called first
for a recording but Melroy Dharmaratne gave the
opportunity to the “La Cey-

lonians” and “Moonstones”.
Later on Patrick offered
recordings to every group
who performed at this event.
In 1968 La Ceylonians led by
Noel Ranasinghe produced
two EP. records JVPC-1002
& JVPC-1003, with the
songs “Tharuna Jeevithe”,
“Hoiya Hoiya”, “Dahaduka
Vindala”, “Hudakalawa”.
Milton Mallawaarachchi
was a member of this group.
These two records overtook
the earlier one.
The Moonstones led
by Clarence Wijewardene
with Annesley Malawana,
Mangala Rodrigo and Upali
Obeysekera took recorded
“Mango Nanda”, “Ruwanpuraya”, “Menike Sudu
Menike” and “Seetha Udey
Pipi Mal”, and this record
made the group popular
instantly.
The Dharmaratne Brothers led by Melroy Dharmaratne came into the limelight
with “Vassa Wahinawa”,
“Punchi Hurathala”, “Kandukare” and “Nondi Kira”.
They earned popularity, and
later enhanced their popularity with their niece Baby
Shiromi.
Patrick produced E.P.
records for many local bands
and among them were
Samanalayo, La Ceylonians,
Moonstones, Dharmaratne
Brothers, Los Cabelleros,
Los Flamencos, Labambas,
Humming Birds, Meemasso
including solo artistes Victor
Ratnayake, M. S. Fernando,
H. R. Jothipala, Milton Mallawaarachchi, Anton Jones,
Freddie Silva, Nihal Nelson
and Anton Rodrigo among
them.
“Patrick had a true artistic heart and helped many
musicians and friends. He
never sought money and
fame. He was a thorough
gentleman and a kind and
loveable character filled with
human qualities. He was
highly respected by all musicians. His friends appreciated Patrick for his excellent
and simple qualities” said
Melroy Dharmaratne.
- Malcolm Vindurampulle

Kaushalya with her Silver in the prestigious Serendib Lanka Awards
2014 in Melbourne.

suing it so that you hit
the high spots in Melbourne?
A: I have just released
my latest song “Can't Get
You Off My Mind’ which
was produced by Mark
Gooneratne under the KK
label and there are few
more in the pipeline.
My fans could follow my
journey in music on my
Facebook Page. KK Music
that also has the Youtube
links to all my songs.
Q: Take us back in time
and give us an insight
into your musical beginnings?

A: I started to play the
piano at a very young age.
I played by ear.
There was a piano at
home and I used to sit and
work on the tunes that
were heard on the TV.
Learning theory was my
greatest bugbear. In school
I took part in productions
sang in the school choir,
learned under Mary Ann
David and when I felt
confident in facing music
lovers in the industry I
had the opportunity to
sing with Warren and
Rozette in their group
RMC and turned profes-

sional.When I went over
to Melbourne for studies,
I couldn't put aside my
music.
The Christmas gift of
a keyboard from my husband opened a door for a
new life.
I started composing
songs, and urged by my
husband I began to record
my songs and moved to
where I am today.
The journey was not
that smooth but I'm happy
for the experience and
above all the appreciation
I have received.

A record book of Western musicians
of Sri Lanka
“And let the music play
on”
Ishan Bahar of Jetliner
fame, who considers himself
the great, grandfather of
western music, what with
his granddaughter Shyanne
a musician in her own right,
and the daughter of Ishan’s
eldest son, Ricardo, who has
cut himself a niche in the
western music arena, giving
birth to a boy in September
this year.
A long time need has been
to publish a record book of
Sri Lankan musicians here
and abroad. Towards this
end Ishan has launched
himself into compiling a
book featuring musicians of
Sri Lankan origin who were
part of the western music
scene from the 1950’s to the
present day.
The greats of yesteryear
such as The Menezies, The
Miskins, Adrian Ferdinands,
Nimal Mendis, Eranga and
Priyanga may even be forgotten right now. Today’s
musicians will be forgotten
tomorrow. Who will remember Harold Seneviratne,

Ishan Bahar

Malcolm de Kauwe, Sandra
Edema, Yoland Bavan, Vilma
Schuilling, The Fireflies,
The Spitfires, the list goes
on. Hence a book to record
the existence of our western
musicians is a great need.
One post on Facebook and
a few emails have got some
of the musicians of the past
and present interested to be

featured in the book. A blast
from the past were the first
to respond. Desmond Kelly,
Bill Forbes, Cliff Foenander,
The Hezonites, Naomi and
the Boys and Keith Potger
(Seekers) among others. Mignonne Frenando,
Desmond de Silva, Derrick Junkeer, Alston Koch,
Joey Lewis, Tyronne Pieris

(Cosmic Rays), Dalreen,
Priyanthi and Raja Jalaldeen,
Sohan Weerasinghe, Sohan
Pieris and a few others have
responded with enthusiasm.
The book will feature 100
musicians and their journey
in music,. Articles will be
accepted on a first-comefirst-served basis. Approximately 1,500 words (2 A4
pages) with two pictures is
the allocation of space per
musician.
The deadline for all articles is December 31, 2014.
The book will be released
on March 1, 2015.The cover
design has been volunteered
by a student of Ishan’s from
his advertising days who
is now Art Director in an
International agency in
Dubai.Send your articles to
gracewinds@gmail.com or
gracewinds@sltnet;lk before
December 31. All articles
will be laid-out and sent for
approval before publication.
A record for the generations of future musicians is a
prime need. At least let them
be remembered through this
book.

To my daughter

For ten long years I prayed for a child
who should be intelligent pretty and mild
God granted my wish and I was blessed with a daughter
to fill my house with fun and laughter
daughter I bought you up with tender care
If you did not eat I couldn't bear
I sent you to school to study well
in every subject you did excel
each dancing step you learnt with cheer
but singing classes you would always fear
the school prize giving day was a memorable occasion
you carried away prizes with great satisfaction
I wanted you to do commerce and join the bank
as your father, who did a honest job and was in a high rank
you preferred to do the noble profession
and treat the sick with much affection
now that you are a doctor strong and bold
stretch out your loving arms for your dear old parents to hold
may our blessing be with you dear
to carry on your noble work without any fear
do thy duy that is best
and leave unto God the rest.
- Ambika Maharaja

